14	EASY GUIDE TO MESMERISM
A person in a state of hypnotism may be regarded
as in a condition in which the part of the nervous
apparatus associated with conscious perception is
thrown out of gear, without preventing the kind of
movements which would result were it really in
action. Impressions are made on the sensory organs;
the sensory nerves convey the impressions to a part of
the brain; in the deepest 'condition of hypnotism,
these impressions may not arouse any consciousness,
but the result may be the kind of movement which
would naturally follow supposing the person had been
conscious. The movements made by the hypnotic
are chiefly those of an imitative kind. It has often
been noticed that the mere suggestions of the move-
ment may not be enough to excite it; to secure
success, the movefent must be made before the eyes
of the person. For example it is a common part of
the exhibition of such persons for the operator to
clench his fist, the patient at once clenches his; the
operator blows his nose; the patient does likewise;
but if the operator performs these actions behind the
back of his patient the chances are that the patient
will not repeat the movements.
The condition seems to be one which the sensory
impression leads to no conscious perception and to no
voluntary movements, but is quite sufficient to arouse
those nervous and muscular mechanisms Which lead
to unconscious imitation. The patient is in a sense
an automation played upon by the operator through
the medium of the patient's sensory organs. It is
important to observe that in deep hypnotism the
patient has no idea corresponding to the movements
he makes in obedience to the example of the operator.
For example, suppose he is swallowing a glass of
water and the operator tells Mm it is castor oil, at
the same time making the requisite grimaces, the
patient will imitate these grimaces without having
any idea either of *water or of castor oil. The
grimaces are purely imitative, without any connection
with the idea which would naturally excite them.
This is the case only with those deeply hypnotised*

